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CARf\11 VAL 

BIG 

SUCCESS 
Different contests of 

all kinds were enjoyed by 
· everyone at the annual car
nival Nov, 3 and 4. 
_,., .. Lunch and concessions 
'·were sold · by the 'pep club 
.and members of the commun
ity club. The 1'W 11 club 
assisted in getting the 
booths ready, 
. · Queen candidates were 

presented-to · all on Satur
day at the dance, They 
were: - Rita Catron, fresh
man; Martha A:;n · Olsen , 
sophomore; · Wilma Tuss, jun
ior; and · Connie Berry, 
senior, 

. ' On Saturday night, the 
queen was announced and it 
was Rita Catron. 

She was· crowned and pre
sented with a · gift _· by 
Charlene Obrecht. 
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JUI\JIOR PLAY 
TO BE 
PREStf\! TED 
Gordon Warren, the student counselor in Pembroke High 

Sehool, returns the fall semester of school onlyto find 
that the Board of Education has decided to · add a\ioman 

. counselor to their staff. Gordon is a m~ticulous type 
of young man who must have everything in its place, and 
a place for everything. When the ·attractiv.e and viva
cious Jane Gardner, the new counselor, breezes in, he 
takes an immediate dislike to her, To make , ~at~ers 

. worse, because of a shortage of rooms, Jaheis:forced to 
make Gordon I s o"ffice her 

· home for a time. . 
. The new term · gets off 

to a bad start with a new 
family moving into town, a 
new cleaning lady being in
stalled in the school, and 
the usual complaints of the 
teachers.· 

Life doesn't get any 
better for Gordon as Jane 
proves herself to be as 
good, if not better, at the 
job she shares with h:iti. 
But the play does not end 
there. The principal re
signs, leaving Gordon as 
acting principal, and Jane 
finds Gordon does have .a 
human streak in him after 

all. It comes to a finish as our two counselors · find 
the solution to the seemingly insurmountable problem-
When Gordon Warren is forced to admit that Jane Gardner 

· is just what the counselor orderedi 
This play will be presented by the -Junior Class ·on 

lovember 17 and 18, Although the presentation on the 
17th is advertized as. a . dress_ rehearsal , it is open to 
the public the same ·as in the past.years- at the same 
prices • .. 
· Mr. Charles Clark, the ~u~iQr .Class sponsor is dir

ecting the play~ 

THE PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE RECORDED A 100% .ATTEN
DANCE OF GRADE SCHOOL PARENTS AND 95% I_N HIGH SCHOOL. 
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